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Di
to Nearness
Distance today is no barrier to business.
Minutes have replaced miles.

WESTERN UNION
Day Letters and Night Letters

expand the limits of your selling territory to
the margins of the seas. Wherever Western
Union goes, business may be had at littlecost.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

RAILROAD RUMBLES
BREAK RECORDS

IN BIG CAMPAIGN
Records Show Large Increase

Over Maximum Fixed by
Committee

Far exceeding its goal, the railroad
department of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association has completed its ten
days' continental campaign for 30.000
new members with a record of 35.124,
according to returns received in this
city up to Saturday.

Tho Pennsylvania railroad lines, east
and west, defeated the New York Cen-
tral lines for first place by adding
8,574. The Xew York Central secured
5,910 members.

Trenton Wins Honors
Trenton turned in 1.530, the largest

number of new members on the Penn-
sylvania lines east or west. Philadel-
phia was second with 1,302 members.

The team made up of members of
the secretary's office in the Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia, turned in
IS6 members. The purchasing agent's
department team was second with 142
members.

The total membership on the Penn-
svlvania lines east and west, October
30, was 17,467. Through the campaign
it has increased to 26,284.

Harrisburg has 220 new members
as a- result of this nation-wide activity,
and after January 1. it is the belief
that this number will be increased
to 300.

RAILROAD NOTES
With six teams, the P. R. R. Y. M.

C. A. bowling league will open Decem-
ber 4. Games will be played Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday.

Trouble between the Louisville and
Nashville firemen will be arbitrated.

The new schedule yesterday caused
some mixups and delays, but was re-
ported as working nicely to-day.

The meeting of the local assembly.
Mutual Beneficial Association of the
Pennsylvania railroad will be held
Monday, December 4.

Standing of the Crews
HARKISBURK SIDE

i'hilndptpbfn Division IS crew tog ? first after 4 p. in.: 122, 112, 114. 101,
117, 126. 110.

Engineer for 112.
Fireman for 101.

Brakeinen up for 122, 101
Engineers up: Dolby, Gray. Sim-

mons, Grass, Hubler, Hogentogler, Le-
fever. Black. Baldwin. Howard. Brue-
baker. May. Gehr. Sober. Speas.

Firemen up: Bleich. Kiilian. Arnev,Paul, Eckman, Kestreves, Kugle, Ever-hart, Dietrich, Hartz, Bowersox, Fisher,

HOW I TOOK MY
WRINKLES OUT

After Facial Massage, (reams ana
Beauty Doctors Had Failed

By Winifred Grace Forrest
Trouble, worry and ill healthbrought me deep lines and wrinkles. 1realized that they not only greatly

marred my appearance and made melook much older, but that they wouldgreatly interfere with my success be-cause a woman's success, either social-ly or financially, depends verv largelvon her appearance. The homely woman,
y itn deep lines and furrows in h*rface, must fight an unequal battle withher younger and better looking sister.
I therefore, bought various brands ofcold creams and skin foods and mas-eagea my face with most constantregularity, hoping to regain my formerappearance. But the wrinkles simply
would not go. On the contrary they
seemed to get deeper. Next I went toa Beautv Specialist who told me shecould easily rid me of my wringles. tpaid my money and took the treatment.Sometimes 1 thought they got less, butafter spending all the money I could af-ford for such treatment I found 1 stillhad my wrinkles. So I gave up in de-
spair and concluded I must carry them
to my grave. One day a friend who hadtraveled extensively in France told meof an old French Beauty Secret which
I tried with most astonishing results.
At last I felt that I was on the right
trwk. X kept on with the treatmentfollowing the simple instructions andIn a few nights my wrinkles were en-
tirely gone.

Naturally I was overjoyed with my
experiment and I want everyone to
know how to obtain the same happv re-
sults. I have already given it to many
of my immediate friends and 10. the>have obtained the same remarkable
transformation. The process consistsof laying a warm cloth on the face eachnight for about half a minute and then
when the cloth is removed a little or-dinary amonlzed cocoa cream is ap-
plied over the entire face and necK.This Is left on for about two minutes
and then what has notby the skin is wiped oft with a softdry cloth. Not more than five minutesIs required for this simple operation.
Yet one treatment will show you mostastonishing results. No word short of"Marvelous" can explain how young
and fresh this will make a woman
look. I am sure that any lady with

\u25a0wrinkles can easily male* herself lookfrom 10 to 20 years youi. jer. Any gooddruggist can supply you with pure
amonlzed cocoa cream and it is so easy
to apply that you cannot help but won-
der at its remarkable action. Thesetreatments are also fine for the com-

Jilexlon as they nourish the skin, keep-
ng it fair, pink and healthy. Everywoman who wants to look young, fresh

and charming should by all means give
this treatment a triaJ. ?Advertisement.

Earhart, Coover, Nace, Gillums, Miller,
Zoll, Brvmesser.

Conductors up: Fesler. Horning,
Smedley.

Flagmen up: Quentzler, Nophsker.
Brakemen up: Renshaw. Owens. Wil-

son. Crosby, Smith, Mummaw, Essig,
Stimeling.

Middle Division 203 crew to go
first after 1.40 p. m.: 20$, 204, 26, 25,
230.

Fireman for 26.
Conductor for 25.
Engineers up: Aspery. Peightal,

Hummer. Leppard. A. T. Cook, Grove,
Bomberger, Peters, A. C. Burris. Buck-
waiter. Numer, Howard. Darman,
Nickles. Tettemer.

Firemen up: "Warner. Bitting. Gray,
Seagrist. Kiner, Coyle, Boeder, Bretz.
Markle.

Conductor up: I.eonard, Coup. Klotz.
Brakemen up: Homminger. Gebhard,

Kowateh. Reed. Beers. Humphreys.
Murray. George Campbell. Heck, Cam-eron. Sebelist.

iAHD CHEWS HVHHISBIHG
Engineers up: Sayford, Eandis. Hoy-

ler. Beck. Harter, Biever. Blosser. Mal-
aby, Snyder, Loy, McDonnell.

Firemen up: Dougherty. Eyde. Mc-
Killlps. Ewing, Hitz. Peiffer. Snell. Jr.,
Fleisher, Blottenberger. Weigle. Burg-
er. Wagner. Richter, Keiser.

Engineers for 2nd S. 3rd S. IS, 20,
2nd 24. 36. 64.

Firemen for 2nd S. 2<. 4S.
F.NOL.T SIDK

Philadelphia Division 2ll crew to
£\u25a0\u25a0< first after 3.45 p. m: 237. 219. 230,
206. 217.

Engineers for 211. 237, 206.
Fireman for 230.
Conductor for 2.
Flagman for 211.
Conductor up: Shirk. Steinouer,

Stouffer, Libhart, Layman.
Flagman up: Brenner.
Brakemen up: Yost. Coulter, Mal-

seed. Myers. Goudy, Waltman, Stover,
McCombs, Seabold, Brenner.

Middle Division 224 crew to go
first aftor 2.30 p. m.: 235. 227.

21 Altoona crew to come in.
v\nn CREWS E\OI,T

Engineers up- Kling, Reese, Pass-
more. Troup. Anthonv.

Firemen up: Wilhelm. Bruaw. Sel-
Hall. Waller, Smith. Hinkle.Liddick. Eicheiberger.

Engineers for 13 4. 132.
Firemen for Ist 10S, 2nd 106.

THE HEADING
Harrl.shurc Division?4 crew first to

go after 2 p. m.: 12. 22, 21. 16. 17. 5264. 62. 69.
Firemen for 52. 63, 21, 22.
Conductor for 17.
Brakemen for 62. 12. 17. 21 22.
Engineers UP: Morne. Martin. Erb,

Schuyler. Ksuffman.
Firemen up: Sipe. Kroah. Carr. Mc-

Dermott. Eicheiberger. Bowers. Welfer
Heisler. Whltcomb. Hvles. Wilson. Mil-
ler. Kinderman. Miller. Alvord. Patton,Peters. Zukowski.

Conductors up: Bashore. McCormick.
Brakemen up: Stephens, Stormfeltz,

Hollinger. Oyler. Sliultz. Sell r*ftier, Bed-
man. Kohr. Hollinger. Miller. En-
sminger, Hill. Batdorf. Wise. Lenker.

Coffin of Aged Emperor
Closed; Will Lie in State

Until Next Thursday
Vienna, via London, Nov. 27.?The

coffin of Emperor Francis Joseph has

been finally closed, but the body will
remain lying in state until Thursday,
the day set for interment.

At the burial in the crypt of the Ca-
puchin a historic ceremony will be
carried out which was anciently de-
signed to impress the monarch's suc-
cessor that in spite of all pomp a
sovereign is merely a mortal. The
funeral procession will be halted at

the entrance to the vault by a chal-
lenge from within: "Who is there?"
The reply will be made: "His most
serene majesty the Emperor Francis
Joseph." The challenger will then
reply: "I know him not." Responding
to a second challenge, the announce-
ment will be made: "The emperor of
Austria and apostolic king of Hungary
is outside." Again the challenger will
answer: "I know hitn not." When, for
the third time the voice within asks
who demands admission, the master of
ceremonies will reply: "A sinful man,
our brother Francis Joseph." The
portals will then open and the pro-
cession enter.

Expense of Feeding Diet
Squad Will Not Drop

Below 40 Cents Apiece
Chicago. HI.. Nov. 27.?Hope that

expense of feeding the twelve mem-
bers of the Chicago health depart-
ment's diet squad might drop much
below the prescribed cost limit of 40
cents a day a person has been aban-
doned. Dr. John D. Robertson, health
commissioner, said to-day.

"The exact cost will be made pub-
lic at the end of the test." he said,
"but I do not hesitate to say that it is
going to be close to the 40-cent maxi-
mum for the food alone. We have
made no allowance for light, heat,
service or other overhead expenses."

Dr. Robertson urged that it be re-
membered that the purpose of the test
is not to show how cheaply one can
live, but to show the cost of good
living.

"With the beginning to-day of the
sixth day of the two weeks' test there
was a net gain of five pounds in the
aggregate weight of the twelve mem-
bers of the squad. Breakfast consisted
of stewed apricots, cornmeal mush,
buttered toast and coffee.

TTTIPKR TRIAL ON
Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 27. With the

manner in which Mrs. Agnes M.
Teiper and her son, Frederick met
death on the Orchard Park road last
January before the jurors, District At-
torney Guy B. Moore to-day calledwitnesses to get before them n rec-
ord of the actions of John Edward
Teiper, the alleged murderer during
the hour and a half following the
tragedy.
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TREE TRIMMING

IS SATISFACTORY
Residents Where "Work Has

Been Completed Pleased
Over Plan

Although at first much opposed to
plans of the Steelton shade tree com-
mission, residents of the borough have
reversed their opinions and to-day are
endorsing the work and offering: their
assistance.

Since the work was started some
time ago many compliments have been

j paid members of the commission and
the co-operation of the residents which

{ has been sought by the commission
| for some time has been won. Resi-
I dents along Second street and cross
streets in this section are very much
pleased with the work.

The trimming is being done by the
Berryhill Nursery Company, of Har-
risburg. A force of men has been

! working steadily during last week,
! stopping only when compelled by in-
| clement weather. The work will be
completed in about two weeks.

Tree planting will be up to the
| property owners. The commission is
trimming the trees at its own ex-

| pense. but the cost of treating must
ibe borne by the owners. If the owner
wishes to have the trees treated, the
commission will be glad to take charge
of the work, it is annonuced.

Steel Company to Give
Employes Record Pay

I Employes of the local plant of the
Bethlehem Steel Company will profit
by the gifts that will be given to them

i during the Christmas holidays. Offi-
cials at the institution plan to pav all

| of the earnings for the first half of
the month of December to the em-
ployes by Friday December 22. I'nder

1 the regular schedule of paydays, a
part of the money earned between
December 1 and December 15 would

; not be paid until Xmas or a few days
after. The new arrangement has been
in use at other steel plants for a num-

-1 ber of years, but is just being intro-
! duced here.

Municipal League to
Hold Annual Banquet

The annual banquet and meeting of
'the Municipal League will be held this
! evening. One of the important topics
jfor discussion at the business session
' will be housing conditions in the
borough. This step was taken by the
league at its last meeting and it is be-
lieved the matter will be thoroughly
thrashed out to-night. Officers will

j be elected.

nr.w sr ikrinti:\nent
Philip Arnold was appointed to s.

, ceed Frederick Willias superintendent
of No. 2 forge at the local steel plant,

i He asumed his new duties Saturday.
Arnold was formerly employed as an
inspector for the steel company on

j the road.

MEETING OF CLVB
The regular meeting of the Fort-

| nightly club will be held at the home
of Mrs. Attick. 22 Chestnut street,

j this city, this evening.

Republican Financial
Report Filed Today Shows

Surplus of $3,856
I Washington, D. C.. Nov. 27. Cor-
! nelius N. Bliss, treasurer of the Re-

National Committee, filed to-
day the final financial statement of

! rontributions and expenditures for
the Republican campaign. The re-
port shows total contributions of 52,-
445.421, from 34,205 contributors, and
expenditures of $2,441,565, leaving a
surplus of $3,556.

In the supplemental list of last con-
: tributors were included the following:
$25,000, Daniel G. Reid and W. H.
Moore, of New York; $20,000, E. T.
Stotesbury. Philadelphia: $15,000,

I Joseph E. Widener, Philadelphia;
SIO,OOO, Edward B. Aklrieh, Provi-

dence, R. I.; SB,BOO, Lewis N. Ham-
I merling. New York: $5,000. Arthur E.
Newbold. Philadelphia; Horatio G.
Lloyd. Philadelphia; Frank H. Hitch-
cock, New York; B. N. Duke, New

| York; H. F. Sinclair, Tulsa, Ok la.;
i Frederick A. Julliard, Tuxedo Park,
I N. Y.; F. R. Babcock, Chicago, and F.
A. Sayles, Pawtucket, R. I.; $2,500,

.George C. Draper, Hopedale, N. Y.;
Arthur Curtis James, New York, and
Seward Prosser, New York; $2,000,
Vincent Astor, New York and Edward

j Hines, Chicago.
Among the SI,OOO contributors was

\u25a0 Franklin MaeVeagh, former secretary
of the treasury. In the supplemental

| list also was a contribution of $40,000
from the New Jersey Republican State

! Committee and $6,500 from the,
j Hughes National College League.

College Men Not Taught
Hard Work, Says Elliott

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 2 7. ?The sys-
tem of college education which accus-
toms undergraduates to luxury and
f-ase was brought to task severely in a
letter sent by Howard Elliott, presi-
dent of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad, to theJially Prince-
tonian. the campus organ of Prince-
ton University. In speaking of the
defect of the college-bred man in
business Mr. Elliott said

"I should say one trouble about the
college man in business is that he has
not learned in all cases the necessity
for hard, continuous drudgery. This
is absolutely necessary ifany of us are
going to succeed in business, law,
medicine or anything else. The pre-
paratory schools and colleges are too
easy, and boys get into the habit of
luxury, and then think it is a hard-
ship to be getting up at 6 o'clock in
the morning, going to work at 7 and
keeping at it all day long."

Cuts Off Relatives and
Leaves $30,000 to Charity
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 27. ?Cutting off

her relatives without a penny, Mrs.
Hannah A. Buck, widow of the Rev.
Charles L. Buck, of New Enterprise,
Bedford county, who died last week,
loft an estate valued at *30.000 to
charity. Khe bequeathed a fourth each
to the Old Folks' Home of the Church
of the Brethren at Martinsburg, Em-
mert Orphans' Home at Huntingdon,
and home and foreign mission work
of the Church of the Brethren. A
quilt over 100 years old was willed to a
sister.

The estate will be converted into
cash and distributed as directed.
REPORT ON KANSAS SOUTHERN

Washington, D. C. t Nov. 27.?The
Interstate Commerce Commission re-
port to-day on valuation of the Kansas
City Southern Railway shows that the
road, capitalized at $99,052,000, in-
cluding $61,000,000 in stock and
$48,062,000 of unmatured .funded
bonded deb,, could be reproduced new
for $46,274,363, or reproduced less de-
preciation for $38,258,909.

FINAL DRIVE ON
BUCHAREST IS ON 1

| [Continued From FIM Page] j
| continued pressure on the northern

J end of the tine, also theoretically out-
flanked, have now resulted In the ltu- |
manlnn abandonment of the Alt line;

Bucharest announces this to-day, re-
porthlng also n Kumanlan retirement

a little to the east of the Topolog river,
a tributary of the Alt on the east. This

retreat apparently places the Impor-
tant town of Rimnlk, on the railroad
from Craiova to Hermanstandt, In
General von Falkenhnyn's hands.

The threat on the north and north-
west from the border passes east of

I the Alt is still being held In check by
I the Kusso-Rumanian troops and en-
I tente military writers assume that the
Russians are sending further forces
to help out the Rumanians defending
the more immediate menace farther
south.

Capture Much Grain
Sofia to-day gives some details of

the crossings of the Danube. The
crossing at Zimnitza was made by Rul-
garian troops who are said to have
captured a largo Quantity of grain in
the town. The Germans effected their

jcrossing near the mouth of the Alt,
I occupying Islacz.

in Dobrudja, north of the Constanza-
Tchernavoda line, the Russian ad-
vance appears to have come to a halt.
The Bulgarian war office announces
that the hostile forces which had been
attacking have now entrenched before

j the Bulgarian positions. Fighting on
:the Macedonian front has been less
! general on account of bad weather.
I but continued progress for the Italians,
jwho are driving northward west of
| Monastir, is reported by Paris. Sofia
declares the Italians were repulsed in
this region. A Bulgarian counter at-

| tnck northeast of Monastir in the
I Cerna river region was repulsed, ac-
cording to the French war office.

Ilnd Weather Along Sonuno
Seemingly there is no disposition on

! the part of either the British or the
1 French to attack in force in the
Sorame region just at present. Ex-
tremely bad weather has been reported
as prevailing on this front and such

.attacks as Berlin has recorded appar-
! entl.v have been local in character.
! London to-day in Its report on op-
! erations along the Franco-Belgian
front ignores the Somme and the
Ancre regions, mentioning only artil-
lery activity in the neighborhood of

| La Bassee. to the north of Arras.
Capture Alexandria

Berlin to-day in its report on the
| Rumanian campaign announces the
capture of Alexandria. 47 miles south-
west of Bucharest. It also reports a

Ifurther advance of the Teutonic forces
which crossed the Danube and de-
clares the Rumanian resistance to this

! advance is breaking.
The Rumanian army from Orsova

jhas not escaped, as had been reported,
according to Berlin, which announces
its retreat southeastward blocked by
Teutonic forces and reports the cap-
ture of more than 1200 men and three

i cannon, besides large quantities of war
material. Elsewhere more than 400
prisoners were taken.

Important captures of Danube river
craft, totaling a half dozen steamers'
tnd 80 barges, with valuable cargoes
are announced in the German head-
quarters statement.

RESULTOFVILLA
ATTACK IN DOUBT

[Continued From First Cairo]

1 Juarez, Nov. 27. The final result
i of the fighting between the de facto
; government forces defending Chihua-
: hua City and Francisco Villa's bandit
| army was unknown at the American
jborder early to-day.

Wire communication between Chl-
i huahua City and Juarez broken pre-
i sumably by bandits Saturday had not
J been restored. Carranza officials here
| express the conviction that Villa's ef-
| forts to take the city had been defeated
J although the last news received direct-
? ly from the battlefield indicated that
I the bandits, during the fighting Sat-

| urday carried the conflict into the city
; proper where they were finally ejected
| after heavy losses by both sides.

Raked By Machine Guns
An account of the fighting early

Saturday from an Associated Press
representative at Chihuahua City was
delivered by courier at Marfa. Texas,
last night. This account stated that
short range fighting occurred Saturday

1 in Zarco avenue and that the bandits

i were finally driven out on to the
! plains where they were raked with
i machine gun and artillery fire. The
account also said that an automobile
in which Villa was directing the b'an-

| dit attack was riddled by the fire of
I the government troops and the bandit
leader was froced to flee on horse-

j back.
! Later advices, received by Carranza

j here from a station north of Chihua-
' hua City, soid that Jose Yenez Sala-
| zar. Villa's second in command, was
(-seriously wounded Saturday. This re-

; port also stated that the fighting con-
| tinued late Sunday.

American army officers at El Paso
received a report last night that Villa
released the prisoners in Chihuahua
prison before he was driven out of
the city. Carranza officials said they
had received no such advices.

Brooks, Theatrical Man,
Killed in Fall From House

New York, Nov. 27. Joseph
Brooks, theatrical manager, was kill-

led to-day by a fall from his eighth-
floor apartment in West Seventy-ninth

| street.
I He was 65 years old. Several weeks
ago Mr. Brooks suffered a nervous

1 breakdown, according to his family.
[ To-day his wife left their bedroom to

j prepare a warm bath for him and dur-
| ing her absence he went to the open
! window. A few minutes later a po-
I liceman notified Mrs. Brooks that her
| husband's body had been found In the
i courtyard.
| Mr. Brooks was general manager of
'< the Klaw and Erlanger productions
| and was actively associated with many
of the theatrical successes of that cor-

! poration. He was the first producer
iof "Ben Hur" and at various periods

managed Booth, Barrett, Fanny Dav-
lenport, Lillian Russell, William H.
Crane and others. In 1908 he went

|to England, where he arranged to
I have the Drury Lane melodramas pro-
, duced in Chicago.

Mr. Brooks is survived by his widow
land a daughter, Virginia Fox. He was
born in Memphis, Tenn.

Helen Keller Expected
to Wed Despite Denials

Boston, Mass., Nov. 27.?Despite the
fact that denial of the engagement of
Miss Helen Keller to Peter Fagan, a
socialist worker, has been made by
Miss Keller, Mrs. John A. Macy, her
lifelong companion and teacher, and
by Mr. Fagan himself, the friends of
the three are still mystified and be-
lieve that the couple will be wed at
some later date.

WANT GUARD REVIEW
Washington, Nov. 27. Supreme

Court review of lower court decisions
construing the new national defense
act to hold State guardsmen in service
for Federal purposes despite their
failure or refusal to take the new
oath was asked to-day by Alexander
Emerson ajid A. P. Lowell, of Boston.

Final ruling is sought to settle dis-
puted questions of service obligation
of State troops.

NOVEMBER 27, 1916.

Hauling Costs Placed on Definite
Economy Basis

Smith Form-a-Truck has accomplished in U. S. Mail contractors, and many other
a few months what hundreds of manufac- nationally known concerns demanding
turers have been trying to do for ten years. maximum service and proved economy.

It has placed hauling on a definite econo- For local contractors, department stores,
my basis?established the lowest ton-mile grocers, provision stores, dairymen, and
hauling cost ever obtained by any form of the farmer, single Smith Form-a-Truck
service. units are performing their work in from
It has beer found equally adaptable to one-third to one-quarter of the time re-
every line of hauling and delivery work, Quired by horses and at a cost of about
ranging from the service demanded by the one-t lrd as much.

smallest users to that demanded by the The first Smith Form-a-Truck ever sold
biggest contractors, manufacturers and has already covered 18,000 miles at a total
stores in the country. cost of SB.OO repairs, and is still hauling
The Smith Form-a-Truck Attachment an avera K e load of 2200 pounds in daily
combines with any Ford to make a one- service, totaling from forty to fifty miles,

ton truck. Big, new manufacturing de- The demand for Smith Form-a-Truck has
velopments now adapt it equally well to exceeded that for any other form of motor
the power plants of the Buick, Dodge, delivery vehicles. Sales have always
Maxwell, Overland and Chevrolet cars. exceeded production capacity, despite tre-

Attachments adjustable to an even greater mendous factory facilities and every con-

list ofpower plants will follow. venience ofmodern manufacturing methods.

Smith Form-a-Truck is being bought Th ? Smith Form-a-Truck Company now

by thousands of users whose require-
ranks as one of the biggest and best motor

ments call for but one or a few units, and truck manufacturers in the world,

by big business concerns whose orders Arrangements have been completed for
include entire fleets. doubling our present big factory.
Smith Form-a-Trucks are in the service 30.000 Smith Form-a-Trucks will be the
of Cudahy, Armour, Standard Oil, Indian production limit for next year, and even
Refining Co., Montgomery Ward, Schlitz this tremendous production will be even
Brewing, Morns & Co., Fleishmann Yeast, too small.

Smith Form-a-Truck Co.
1470 Michigan Boulevard, Chicago, U. S. A.

IIENRY A. ROWAN, Jr., CO.
2028 Sansom Street Philadelphia, Pa.

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

* j! 111

ARTHUR I-. HALI,

He has been a resident of llarris-
burg for the past twelve years and In
nddition to being the head of the
Hall-Tuec Company, is local repre-
sentative of the Pennsylvania Indem-
nity Exchange, which places auto in-
surance. -

WOOD TO FIGHT
FOR RECEIVER

[Continued From First Pane]

sented the State Insurance Commis-
sioner.

Denies Allegations

In his answer Wood denied em-
phatically all the allegations of the
State Insurance Commissioner and
says in conclusion that he hopes after
the court has given the matter a full
hearing that he will be permitted to
"complete the aforesaid proposed
merger and consolidation with two
other Pennsylvania corporations en-
gaged in a similar business."

The hearing to-day was devoid of
incident other than the brief tilf be-
tween ex-Senator Thompson and Gen-
eral Hargest relative to the time of
hearing.

The Deputy Attorney General sug-
gested that the hearing be fixed as
early as possible as the submitting of
testimony will probably require a full
day. District Attorney M. E. Stroup
mentioned the fact that the court
will be busy with half a dozen mur-
der cases during the continued term
of criminal court. Senator Thompson
said that the ease will probably re-

RED LIPS AND HEALTH
The first place that anemia, or thin

blood, shows is in the lips and gums
and the membranes that line tho eye
lids. You may bo naturally pale and
Btill be healthy but when tneae mem-
branes lose their bright red color your
blood ia deficient in quantity or color.

Thin blood is a danger. It invites
disease. The organisms of the blood
fight off disease germs. Thin blood
means less power to do this. For in-
stance, when you cut yourself it does
not heal so quickly if your blood is thia
and weak.

To build up" the blood there Is one
remedy that lias been a household word
for a generation, Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale Peoplo. They tone up
the entire system, make the blood rich
and red, strengthen the nerves, in-
crease the appetite, put color in the
cheeks and lips and drive away that
unnatural tired feeling. Plenty of sun-
light, good wholesome food and fresh
air will do the rest.

Two books, "Building Up the Blood"
and "What toEat and How to Eat"
giro just the information that every
mother of a growing girl needs. They
are free. Write for them today to the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Your own druggist Bella
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

quire a week or ten days.

"The actuary has written me," ex-
plained the Senator, "that it will re-
quire possibly four weeks for him to
complete his work and be ready for
the hearing." The actuary is Miles
B. Dawson of New York.

Fixing the Date
Ex-Senator Thompson produced the

letters that had been exchanged be-
tween the actuary and himself.

"The difficulty about that," ob-
served Mr. Hargest, "is that these let-
ters were exchanged on or about No-
vember 21 instead of the seventh or
eighth as would have been expected
in view of the fact that the insurance
commissioner asked the court on No-
vember 6 to make the rule. We could
not agree to an extension on that
score."

"We're not asking you to agree,"
promptly returned counsel for Mr.
Wood, "we're asking the court."

"Well then, I'll oppose an exten-
sion for that reason," definitely de-
clared Mr. Hargest. "December 18 or
19 is ample time."

"We've no objection to the 18th,"
observed Mr. Thompson, "we're only
notifying the court now that we can
hardly be ready by that time."

"Does your answer deny all the
allegations of the insurance depart -

i ment?" inquired Additional Law
Judge McCarreil.

"Yes, Your Honor," answered the
j Senator.

"The allegations are not as sug-
gested by Mr. O'Neil?"

j "Absolutely, no!"
"And you want to have the affairs

1 investigated by an actuary?" went on
the court.

"That is exactly what we want to
i do," said the lawyer.

"We think, Your Honor," genially
interposed Mr. Hargest, "that after
the court hears the State's case, it
won't think the testimony of the
actuary will be necessary."

"I think the public has heard this
case pretty thoroughly," coolly ob-

[ served ex-Senator Thompson, "cer-
| tainly it has heard the one side of it."

President Judge Kunkel settled the
controversy by fixing' 2 o'clock, De-
cember 18, for the Pension Mutual
hearing and a little later after a brief
conference counsel agreed to set the

1 Union company's hearing for the fol-
j lowing day.

Housatonic River Will Be
Used For Yale Regattas

[ NPW Haven, Nov. 27.?Official an-

nouncement is made to-day of the
adoption by the Yale Rowing Associa-
tion of the course of the Housatonic
river above Derby for the Spring and

| Fall Regattas. Negotiations are under
way with Prlnieton and Cornell, the
announcement says, to establish the
Housatonic river as one of the courses
for the yearly triangular race between
the three universities. If Princeton and
Cornell agree the race will be at Derby

| next year and every third year there,
i after.

J Growth of New Haven about the
I water front and increasing shipping on
j the harbor are given as reasons for

J making the change as practice on the
harbor under present conditions Is con-
sidered undesirable. The conujiittee

| adds "the rowing committee wishes to

I contradict as absolutely preposterous
I the rumors that have spread that Yale
i wished to change tho Yale-llarvard race
! from New London. Yale is satisfied 111
every way with the New London
course."

OAKLEY PANELS
DUE DECEMBER 15

[Continued From First Page]

j painting of the Cabinet meeting which
decided to vigorously push the Civil

IWar.
The remaining paintings of the Sen-

ate series are for the rear of the cham-
ber and for the spaces above the doors.
Mif-s Oakley is also to paint a series

I for the Supreme Court chamber which
is to be completed within the next two

1 years.
Governor and Mrs. Brumbaugh,

State Treasurer and Mrs. Young, Su-
perintendent and Mrs. Rambo and

: Secretary and Mrs. Ball visited Miss
Oakley's studio in Philadelphia and
viewed the paintings a few days af?o.

GINGEROLE
The Wonderful New Ointment,

Drives Away Chest Colds,

Coughs, and Sore Throat

I Money Back If It Is Not All We Claim

Every druggist In America is au-

thorized to return your money If it
does not do as advertised.

Just rub it on and away goes sore

1 throat, coughs and chest colds over
night, it will not blister, but it will
stop headache, earache or toothache
in ten minutes.

It quickly stops rheumatic pains,

neuritis, neuralgia and lumbago and
\u25a0 instantly relieves tonsilitls, pleurisy

1 and bronchitis.
For sprains, swellings, sore, burning

: feet, and all aches and pains it has no

I equal. All first-class druggists sell
' Gingerole for 25 cents.

: TWO-DAY SPECIAL :

We willsell Tuesday and Wednesday <

\u25ba of this week another lot of Axminster <

I Rugs at the following prices: <

\u25ba 22i/ 2x36 $1.50 <

; 27x52 $2.00 I
\u25ba 36x63 $3.00 :

; 27x54 Velvets $2.00
\u25ba 27x54 Mottled $1.75 <

; 36x63 Mottled $2.75 <

" These Are a Fine Lot of Patterns <

; Harrisburg Carpet Co. 1
\u25ba 32 North Second Street
fcAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiiA A A'
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